Abstract. Phytoplankton population dynamics play an important role in biogeochemical cycles in the Southern Ocean during austral summer. Recent environmental changes such as a rise in sea surface temperature (SST) are likely to impact on net primary productivity (NPP) and phytoplankton community composition. However, their spatiotemporal relationships are still unclear in the Southern Ocean. Here we assessed the relationships between NPP, dominant phytoplankton groups, and SST in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean over the past decade (1997-2007) using satellite remote sensing data. As a result, we found a statistically significant reduction in NPP in the polar frontal zone over the past decade during austral summer. Moreover, the decrease in NPP positively correlated with the dominance of diatoms (Kendall's rank correlation τ = 0.60) estimated by a phytoplankton community composition model, but not correlated with SST. In the seasonal ice zone, NPP correlated with not only the dominance of diatoms positively (τ = 0.56), but also the dominance of haptophytes (τ = −0.54) and SST (τ = −0.54) negatively. Our results suggested that summer NPP values were strongly affected by the phytoplankton community composition in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean.
Introduction
The Southern Ocean represents approximately 20 % of the world's surface ocean area (Tomczak and Godfrey, 2003) and is a large sink of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) at the rate of ca. 1.5 × 10 15 g C yr −1 (McNeil et al., 2007) . This region also has unique circulation features. For example, the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC), driven by strong westerly winds between 45 and 55 • S, flows through the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans without continental barrier (Nowlin and Klinck, 1986; Trenberth et al., 1990) . The interoceanic connection driven by the ACC facilitates the global transport of heat and materials that influence global climate and ecosystems (Gordon, 2001; Sarmiento et al., 2004) . The ACC is also associated with several oceanic fronts: the Subtropical Front (STF), Subantarctic Front (SAF), Polar Front (PF) and the Southern Boundary (SB) of the ACC (Orsi et al., 1995; Belkin and Gordon, 1996) . These frontal regions are characterized by sharp horizontal gradients in hydrographic properties that represent the boundaries of distinct water masses (Orsi et al., 1995; Belkin and Gordon, 1996; Rintoul and Bullister, 1999; Sokolov and Rintoul, 2002; Longhurst, 2006) . Although the Southern Ocean is known as one of the largest high-nutrient, low-chlorophyll (HNLC) regions where iron availability can control algal stocks and productivity (Martin et al., 1990; Coale et al., 2004) , phytoplankton blooms sometimes occur in several regions including the areas associated with sea ice retreat, strong upwelling, and high eddy kinetic energy driven by the ACC fronts (Comiso et al., 1993; Moore and Abbott, 2000) . In particular, during austral summer, phytoplankton productivity plays a crucial role in the carbon cycle of the Southern Ocean (Takahashi et al., 2002) . It is known that efficiency of the biological carbon pump strongly depends on the phytoplankton community composition. Large diatoms are thought to be superior to other phytoplankton groups for the transport of particulate organic carbon from the surface to the deeper layers due to their heavy silica frustules (Tréguer and Pondaven, 2000) . Precipitation of CaCO 3 in coccolithophores increases the partial pressure of CO 2 in seawater (Frankignoulle et al., 1994) , while the carbonate production has also a large effect on increasing sinking velocities and thus particle export to the ocean interior (Buitenhuis et al., 2001 ). On the other hand, the non-calcifying haptophyte Phaeocystis antarctica regularly forms huge colonies in seasonal ice zones and coastal Antarctic waters, and possesses high sinking rates, resulting in a significant carbon export from surface waters .
Recent climate changes could impact net primary productivity (NPP) through changes in environmental conditions such as sea surface temperature (SST), nutrient availability, and water column stratification (Behrenfeld et al., 2006; Doney, 2006) . These shifts are also likely to affect the phytoplankton community composition. For instance, in coastal waters along the western shelf of Antarctic Peninsula (WAP), a greater dominance of cryptophytes over diatoms has been hypothesized as a response to the regional warming (Moline et al., 2004) . Montes-Hugo et al. (2009) also found a significant change in chlorophyll (chl) a concentration between 1978-1986 and 1998-2006 periods along the WAP by using satellite and field data. This change could be accompanied by changes in the community composition of phytoplankton.
In the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean, many studies have examined spatiotemporal variability of primary productivity and phytoplankton community composition (e.g., Strutton et al., 2000; Westwood et al., 2010; Wright and van den Enden, 2000; Wright et al., 2010 ), yet the large-scale geographic and long-term temporal variability remains unclear. Owing to the recent development of satellite ocean color remote sensing, spatiotemporal variations of NPP (e.g., Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997) and specific phytoplankton taxonomic or functional groups (e.g., Alvain et al., 2005 Alvain et al., , 2008 Hirata et al., 2011) can be estimated on a global scale. A few studies have examined spatiotemporal trends of NPP in the Southern Ocean using satellite-based methods (Arrigo et al., 2008; Smith and Comiso, 2008; Johnston and Gabric, 2011) . However, no study has assessed the relationships between NPP and phytoplankton taxonomic groups in the Southern Ocean for long periods. Our goal here is to assess the relationships between NPP, dominant phytoplankton groups, and SST in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean over the past decade (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) using satellite remote sensing data.
Materials and methods

Satellite data processing
The satellite dataset used in this study were normalized water leaving radiance (L wn ), chl a concentration (chl sat ), the aerosol optical thickness at 865 nm (AOT), photosynthetically available radiation (PAR) from the Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS), and SST from Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR). SeaWiFS monthly data (9 km resolution) for the period from September 1997 to August 2007 were obtained from the Distributed Active Archive Center (DAAC)/Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC), NASA. Daily data (9 km resolution) was also used for validation of a phytoplankton community composition model (see Sect. 2.2.1). Monthly data of daytime SST (4 km resolution) were resampled to match the resolution of SeaWiFS data. Satellite data were analyzed for five frontal zones within the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean. Figure 1 shows climatological locations of the four fronts and five frontal zones determined by Orsi et al. (1995) and Pollard et al. (2002) , respectively.
An absorption-based model for estimating daily net primary productivity (Hirawake et al., 2011) was employed in this study. This model was developed on the basis of the Vertically Generalized Production Model (VGPM) proposed by Behrenfeld and Falkowski (1997) , and the product of the maximum primary productivity per unit of chl a within the water-column (P B opt ) and chl a was estimated from phytoplankton absorption coefficients. Daily net primary productivity (NPP, mg C m −2 d −1 ) integrated over the upper euphotic depth is calculated as
where a φ (0−) is the spectrally averaged absorption coefficient of phytoplankton over 400-700 nm at just blow the sea surface, E 0 is daily sea surface PAR, Z eu is euphotic depth, and "DL" is day length. Sea surface a φ (λ) was estimated using the quasi-analytical algorithm (QAA) (Lee et al., 2002) and a φ was calculated from a φ (λ) at five SeaWiFS bands (i.e., λ = 412, 443, 490, 510 and 555 nm) (Hirawake et al., 2011) . Z eu was estimated using QAA derived absorption and backscattering coefficients according to Lee et al. (2007) . DL was calculated as a function of latitude and time of year (Brock, 1981) . Hirawake et al. (2011) showed a better agreement between in situ and estimated NPP using the absorption based model (r 2 = 0.80, slope = 1.11 ± 0.21) compared with the VGPM (r 2 = 0.19, slope = 0.24±0.18) in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean (see Appendix A for more details).
Phytoplankton community composition was determined following the algorithm PHYSAT (Alvain et al., 2005) , which allowed us to estimate the spatiotemporal distributions of the four Phytoplankton Functional Types (PFTs), that is, haptophytes, Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus, and diatoms, from SeaWiFS chl sat ranging between 0.04-3 mg m −3 and AOT lower than 0.15. This classification relies on specific normalized water-leaving radiance (L * wn ) spectra defined as
where L ref wn is a mean L wn model that depends only on chl sat , and λ is wavelength based on the five SeaWiFS bands. However, direct comparisons of the PHYSAT results with NPP or SST values are difficult because of the limitation of PHYSAT (i.e., it only determines which PFTs are dominant). To overcome this problem, in each frontal zone, we defined the dominant ratio (DR) for PFTs as follows:
where "i" indicates index for each PFT (in order, haptophytes, Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus and diatoms), P i is the number of pixels where PFT (i) dominates, and P PFTs is the sum of the number of pixels where PFTs dominated. In order to obtain seasonal data, monthly NPP and SST values were averaged by the following every three months on a pixel-by-pixel basis: September-November for austral spring, December-February for austral summer, March-May for austral autumn, and June-August for austral winter. For phytoplankton community composition, monthly distributions and DR values for each PFT were estimated, and thereafter the seasonal DR data of each PFT were averaged every three months.
Validations of satellite-derived phytoplankton composition by HPLC pigment analysis and light microscopy
In situ phytoplankton pigment and algal species data measured with high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and light microscopy, respectively, were matched up with daily SeaWiFS data in order to validate the results of the PHYSAT performance in our study area. 
Phytoplankton pigment analysis
Seawater samples (0.5-7 l) collected during Umitaka-Maru and BROKE-West cruises were filtered onto 25 mm and 13 mm Whatman GF/F glass fibers, respectively. The GF/F filters were blotted and stored in liquid nitrogen or a deepfreezer (−80 • C) until analysis on land. Analytical procedures of phytoplankton pigments in the Umitaka-Maru and BROKE-West samples were detailed in Hashihama et al. (2008) and Wright et al. (2010) , respectively. In this study, near surface pigment data (taken from depths between 0 and 15 m) were interpreted by the matrix factorization program CHEMTAX to estimate the contributions of each algal class to the total chl a biomass determined by HPLC. For the CHEMTAX calculations, 314 pigment data were categorized into the four groups (i.e., group A, B, C and D) based on the cluster analysis (see Appendix B) and then treated separately following the method of Latasa (2007) with several seed values. The accessory pigment to chl a ratios in Table 1 are based on the initial pigment ratios of . In this study, a dominant phytoplankton group was defined as having >50 % contributions to chl a biomass. The final CHEMTAX outputs were compared to the results of the PHYSAT within ±1 pixel (i.e., 9 km) and ±2 days. In the NASA's definition for data and algorithm validation (Bailey and Werdell, 2006) , only data on the same date (i.e., Day 0) is used for the matchup. However, using such a definition, only 4 coincident data points were available to validate PHYSAT in our study. Thus, to increase the number of coincident SeaWiFS data, the time window was extended to ±2 days.
Light microscopy
The water samples (500 ml) collected from the sea surface was preserved with 4 % Lugol's iodine solution. Phytoplankton cells were identified following Tomas (1997) and counted. Cell volumes were calculated for each species by applying cellular dimensions to the formulae for solid geometric shapes most closely matching the shapes of the cells (Hillebrand et al., 1999) . Since phytoplankton cells including diatoms shrink due to fixation with Lugol's iodine solution, the cell volumes of fixed samples were corrected using the formula proposed by Montagnes et al. (1994) . Furthermore, the carbon biomasses of each algal group were estimated using the empirical equations of Strathmann (1967) and the cell volumes, and the data obtained were compared to the final CHEMTAX outputs. Although some phytoplankton species other than diatoms and dinoflagellates were also identified by light microscopy, their quantitative data analyses were omitted due to their relatively low abundances compared to diatoms and dinoflagellates in the present study.
Statistical analyses
Correlations are computed between NPP, dominant phytoplankton groups and SST using Kendall's rank correlation (τ ). Then seasonal mean values of the parameters in five frontal zones over the 10 years from 1997 to 2007 were used. Trends and their significance in the time series are estimated using the non-parametric Sen's slope and the Mann-Kendall test. Trends at 95 % confidence level are reported here as significant. It should be noted that, in the Polar Frontal Zone (PFZ), the Antarctic Zone (AAZ) and the zone south of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (SACCZ), the cyanobacteria Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus were excluded from the correlation tests, because the two genera are very low abundances in areas south of 50 • S (Marchant et al., 1987; Odate and Fukuchi, 1995; Zubkov et al., 1998; Fouilland et al., 1999) .
Results
Net primary productivity
Spatial and seasonal variations
The seasonal mean values of NPP over the past decade (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) showed significant spatial variability in our study area ( -2002  145  240  197  177  235  188  2002-2003  178  282  197  169  279  209  2003-2004  169  285  201  173  384  220  2004-2005  165  260  183  171  296  201  2005-2006  177  259  178  172  332  209  2006-2007  158  240  185  201  341  209  Mean  164  266  196  191  302  210  SD  10  16  11  25  73  14  Autumn  1998  129  151  80  56  84  103  1999  125  150  83  80  101  110  2000  118  147  88  74  123  109  2001  126  156  86  70  82  107  2002  124  153  80  58  84  103  2003  130  153  73  57  92  103  2004  126  144  70  53  128  103  2005  124  136  69  63  103  101  2006  131  132  77  61  115  104  2007  129  154  84  70  117  111  Mean  126  148  79  64  103  105  SD  4  8  7  9  17  4  Winter  1998  98  61  41  --71  1999  95  57  39  --67  2000  98  60  36  --68  2001  103  66  45  --73  2002  94  57  45  --68  2003  92  53  38  --65  2004  96  54  32  --66  2005  91  53  30  --62  2006  101  56  39  --70  2007  99  62  45  --72  Mean  97  58  39  --68  SD  4 4 5 --3 during austral spring to autumn, and the area extended from west to east toward summer ( Fig. 2a to c) . Although sea ice still existed during austral spring, relatively high values of NPP (>400 mg C m −2 d −1 ) were observed near the receding ice edge on the Kerguelen plateau (>50 • S, 70-90 • E) and in the Australian sector (110-150 • E) (Fig. 2a) . The highest NPP occurred during austral summer, with >500 mg C m −2 d −1 around the Antarctic coastal areas (Fig. 2b) . Elevated NPP was also found in the vicinity of the major fronts (STF, SAF and PF), associated with ice retreat, the Kerguelen plateau, and the east end of Weddell Gyre (55-70 • S, 0-20 • E). Higher productivity still remained around the Antarctic coastal areas during austral autumn (Fig. 2c) . During austral winter, NPP was relative low (<150 mg C m −2 d −1 ) compared with other seasons because of low irradiance caused by the high solar zenith angle over the Southern Ocean, especially south of the PF (Fig. 2d) .
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Inter-annual variations
Inter-annual variations of seasonal mean NPP in five frontal zones over the past decade were examined, and the results are listed in Table 2 . However, it should be noted that some frontal zones were excluded from the analyses, because fewer than 60 % of the total pixels were available (mainly due to sea ice cover). In austral spring, the AAZ had greatest inter-annual variations of the spatial averaged NPP of the five frontal zones, ranging from 106 mg C m −2 d −1 in 2000 to 149 mg C m −2 d −1 in 1999. During summer to autumn, inter-annual variations in NPP were greatest in the SACCZ, where seasonal sea ice cover exists, and ranged from 180 mg In winter, inter-annual variations of the spatial averaged NPP were greatest in the PFZ, although the difference between the highest and lowest values was only 15 mg C m −2 d −1 , and total production was below 8 Tg C per season in the entire PFZ.
Trends over the period 1997-2007
Trends in seasonal mean NPP in five frontal zones over the past decade were examined, and the results are listed in 1 9 9 7 -9 8 1 9 9 8 -9 9 1 9 9 9 -0 0 Table 3 . A statistically significant reduction in summer NPP was found in the PFZ over the decade with the annual decline rate of ca. 3 mg C m −2 d −1 y −1 . However, there were no significant trends in NPP in other frontal zones.
Relationships between NPP, dominant phytoplankton groups, and SST
Relationships between NPP and SST
Nonparametric Kendall's rank correlations (τ ) between NPP and SST are shown in Table 4 . During austral spring, seasonal averaged NPP negatively correlated with SST (τ = −0.66) in the Subtropical Frontal Zone (STZ). Similarly, during summer, NPP showed negative correlations with SST in the STZ, AAZ and SACCZ (τ = −0.54, −0.64, −0.54, respectively). There were no significant correlations between NPP and SST in the five frontal zones during autumn. During winter, there was a positive correlation between NPP and SST in the STZ (τ = 0.56). 
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Relationships between NPP and dominant phytoplankton groups
Relationships between the dominant ratios (DR) for each PFT derived from PHYSAT and seasonal averaged NPP are shown in Table 5a . During spring, NPP correlated with the DR for Synechococcus positively (τ = 0.56), but the DR for diatoms negatively (τ = −0.56) in the Subantarctic Frontal Zone (SAZ). No significant correlations between the DR for PFTs and NPP were found in other frontal zones. During summer, the decreasing trend in NPP in the PFZ (Table 3 and Fig. 3a) positively correlated with the DR for diatoms (τ = 0.60), while in the SACCZ, NPP correlated positively with the DR for diatoms (τ = 0.56), but negatively with the DR for haptophytes (τ = −0.54) (Fig. 3b) . Similar relationships between NPP and PFTs (diatoms and haptophytes) were found in the PFZ during autumn. During winter, in the five frontal zones there were no significant correlations between the DR for PFTs and NPP. 
Relationships between dominant phytoplankton groups and SST
Relationships between the DR for each PFT derived from PHYSAT and seasonal averaged SST are shown in Table 5b . During spring, seasonal averaged SST in the STZ was positively correlated with the DR for Prochlorococcus (τ = 0.61), but also negatively with the DR for Synechococcus (τ = −0.57). From summer to winter, in the five frontal zones there were no significant correlations between the DR for PFTs and SST.
Comparisons between the results of PHYSAT and CHEMTAX
During January-February 2006, the dominance of diatoms among the phytoplankton assemblages was observed as estimated by CHEMTAX and PHYSAT (Fig. 4) . In terms of the predominance of diatoms, the PHYSAT outputs derived from daily ocean color data were matched with 10 out of 314 in situ pigment data. The estimates of PHYSAT were in good agreement with the results of CHEMTAX, that is, these matched at 7 out of 10 stations. The mismatches between PHYSAT and CHEMTAX were caused by green algae and cryptophytes as estimated from CHEMTAX (Table 6) . However, in terms of the predominance of the three other dominating phytoplankton groups (i.e., haptophytes, Prochlorococcus, and Synechococcus), sufficient data were not available to validate the results of the PHYSAT performance. Daydif is given by the difference of date between in situ and satellite measurements; Pixeldif is given by the difference of pixel between in situ measurement and PHYSAT data.
Comparison of CHEMTAX with microscopy
In light microscopy, diatoms accounted for the highest proportion of the algal carbon biomass (44-99 %), and dinoflagellates made a smaller contribution (0-52 %) in our study area. Other algal groups identified were haptophytes, cryptophytes and nanoflagellates. In terms of carbon biomass, the diatom Corethron inerme dominated the diatom assemblages and contributed to ca. 30 % of the diatom biomass. A significant correlation was found between diatom-derived chl a estimated by CHEMTAX and diatom carbon biomass estimated by microscopy (τ = 0.80, p < 0.0001, n = 14) (Fig. 5) . At some stations, contributions of dinoflagellates to the carbon biomass were relatively high (i.e., maximum 52 %). However, dinoflagellate-derived chl a levels had no relationship with their carbon biomass.
Discussion
Validations of satellite-derived phytoplankton composition in the Southern Ocean
Validation of PHYSAT in the Southern Ocean has never been carried out except for coastal waters along the WAP (Alvain et al., 2008 (Alvain et al., , 2012 . The authors reported that a significant fraction (73 %) of diatoms estimated by PHYSAT were in good agreement with the results based on the pigment inventory of diatoms in global daily products (Alvain et al., 2012 ).
Here we tried, for the first time, to validate PHYSAT performance in the Southern Ocean other than seas around the WAP, using in situ phytoplankton pigment and algal species data measured with HPLC and light microscopy, respectively (Sects. 3.3 and 3.4) . In this study, we did not follow the validation process of Alvain et al. (2008 Alvain et al. ( , 2012 , because in our HPLC pigment data, only 19 % of the whole data (60 out of 314 samples) matched the criteria for pigment data by Alvain et al. (2005) (see Table 4 of Alvain et al., 2005 , for details). Therefore, CHEMTAX was used to validate the PHYSAT performance. For diatoms, the estimates of PHYSAT derived from daily ocean color data were in good agreement with the results of CHEMTAX in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean (i.e., 7 out of 10 stations; Table 6 ). In order to check for disparities between the estimates of PHYSAT and those of CHEMTAX, both procedures were conducted using the 60 HPLC pigment data (see above). The predominance of diatoms among the phytoplankton assemblages was also observed by analyzing the 60 pigment data with CHEMTAX. In terms of the dominance of diatoms, the PHYSAT outputs, which estimated from HPLC pigment data and the criteria of Alvain et al. (2005) , matched at 32 out of 39 data in CHEM-TAX (i.e., 82 %). Thus, the results represent that the validation of PHYSAT with respect to the DR for diatoms estimated from ocean color data succeeded in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean. Recently, Kozlowski et al. (2011) reported that a subtle but insignificant difference was found among CHEMTAX methods where randomized error, feedback loops and additional diagnostic pigments were taken into account (Latasa, 2007; Wright et al., 2009) . In this study, a part of BROKEWest cruise data (Sect. 2.2) is incorporated, and the chemotaxonomic pigment analysis has been reported in Wright et al. (2010) . Although CHEMTAX procedures between Wright et al. (2010) and our study were different from each other, both CHEMTAX estimates in diatoms showed a good agreement (r 2 = 0.89, p < 0.00001, n = 115; data not shown). A significant correlation was also found between diatom-derived chl a estimated by CHEMTAX and carbon biomass of diatoms estimated by microscopy ( Fig. 5) , indicating that our CHEMTAX estimates were sufficiently reliable. Good correlations between the results of the two techniques have also been confirmed by several studies (e.g., Garibotti et al., 2003; Llewellyn et al., 2005; Suzuki et al., 2011) , and those could be mainly due to both the ease of sample fixation and rather simple identification for diatoms in microscopy.
At some stations, contributions of dinoflagellates to the algal carbon biomass were relatively high. However, dinoflagellate-derived chl a levels had no relationship with their carbon biomass (Sect. 3.4). In the Australian sector of SAZ, de Salas et al. (2011) reported that dinoflagellates lacking peridinin, that is, heterotrophic cells or those containing fucoxanthin and its derivatives instead, were important contributors to the carbon biomass of total dinoflagellates. In our microscope observations, autotrophic dinoflagellates were not distinguished from heterotrophic ones, because we examined neither the presence of chloroplasts nor in vivo chlorophyll fluorescence in the samples. Furthermore, dinoflagellates containing fucoxanthin derivatives are difficult to distinguish from haptophytes by pigment analysis. Thus, the discrepancy between dinoflagellate chl a levels derived from peridinin and their carbon biomass in this study is likely due to the presence of heterotrophic dinoflagellates or autotrophic cells lacking peridinin.
Trends over the period 1997-2007
Inter-annual variations in seasonal averaged NPP were obtained in five frontal zones over the past decade (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) ; Table 2 ). In the PFZ, a statistically significant reduction in NPP was found over the decade during austral summer. The decline rate of NPP in the PFZ was ca. 3 mg C m −2 d −1 y −1 (Table 3) . Furthermore, the decreasing trend in NPP positively correlated with the DR for diatoms, but did not correlate with SST (Fig. 3a) . Since the PFZ represents a highnutrient, low-chlorophyll (HNLC) region, it was likely that iron availability limited the growth of the phytoplankton, in particular diatoms (Martin et al., 1990; de Baar et al., 1995) . Several studies reported that diatom-dominated blooms were associated with the PF (Laubscher et al., 1993; Landry et al., 2002) , and it was argued that this was due to increased iron availability in frontal regions (de Baar et al., 1995; Bathmann et al., 1997) . Although we analyzed satellite data with climatological locations of the four fronts and five frontal zones, Sokolov and Rintoul (2009) showed that, in the circumpolar average, each of the ACC fronts shifted to the south over the period 1992-2007. This could lead to a change in iron availability in frontal regions by means of meander-induced upwelling and/or enhanced eddy mixing. Alternatively, Landry et al. (2002) suggested that strong zooplankton grazing pressure might control phytoplankton biomass in the PFZ. Thus, a potential explanation for the significant reduction in NPP in the PFZ during austral summer might be the complex interactions between bottom-up (e.g., iron availability) and topdown (e.g., grazing) controls of the diatoms.
In the SACCZ where seasonal sea ice cover exists, interannual variations in NPP were highest among the five frontal zones during austral summer, and the difference between the highest and lowest values exceeded 100 Tg C per season. Although there was no significant trend in NPP over the decade, NPP correlated with not only the DR for diatoms positively, but also the DR for haptophytes and SST negatively (Fig. 3b) . In the sea ice zone of the south Indian Ocean and a large fraction of the southwest Pacific Ocean sector (>50 • S, 20-160 • E), Arrigo et al. (2008) also reported a strong negative correlation between anomalies of SST and mean annual primary production derived from satellite remote sensing data. However, it was difficult to show a plausible explanation for the negative correlation between SST and annual primary production (Arrigo et al., 2008) . South of 60 • S, Smith and Comiso (2008) showed that the spatial distribution of SST was strongly influenced by sea ice melting. Previous studies also suggested that sea ice melting caused the changes in the mixed layer depth (Mitchell and Holm-Hansen, 1991; and iron availability (Lannuzel et al., 2007 (Lannuzel et al., , 2008 van der Merwe et al., 2011) , affecting the magnitude of NPP and phytoplankton community composition (e.g., Arrigo et al., 1999; Boyd et al., 2000; Coale et al., 2004; Westwood et al., 2010) . Thus, the large variation in NPP in the SACCZ was possibly related to the extent of sea ice cover, which was highly changeable from year to year (Zhang, 2007; Cavalieri and Parkinson, 2008) . Further studies must be needed to clarify the relationship between sea ice and NPP in the SACCZ.
Relationships between NPP, dominant phytoplankton groups, and SST
Most previous studies assessing the relationships between NPP, phytoplankton community composition, and SST in the Southern Ocean considered rather limited regions such as the Ross Sea, coastal waters along the WAP and vicinities of islands, or only point observations (e.g., Claustre et al., 1997; Arrigo et al., 2000; Korb et al., 2005; Seeyave et al., 2007; Uitz et al., 2009 ). However, here we assessed, for the first time, the relationships between NPP, dominant phytoplankton groups, and SST in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean over the past decade (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) using monthly satellite remote sensing data. Since daily ocean color data are rather scarce in high latitudes even during summer, the use of monthly data is common in studies of the Southern Ocean (e.g., Smith et al., 2001 Moore and Doney, 2006; Johnston and Gabric, 2011) . In the STZ during winter, where NPP positively correlated with SST (Table 4) , photosynthetic rates typically increased with increasing water temperatures within the temperature range to which the cells can adapt (Eppley, 1972; Neori and Holm-Hansen, 1982) . However, NPP negatively correlated with SST in the STZ during austral spring to summer and in the AAZ and SACCZ during summer (Table 4) . Since subtropical waters in the STZ are generally nutrient-depleted (Longhurst, 2006) , it was likely that nutrient supply limited the growth of the phytoplankton (Read et al., 2000) . Recently, Fauchereau et al. (2011) found a positive correlation between chl a and mixed layer depth in the Southern Ocean north of 40 • S during October and March (i.e., austral spring-summer) using a combination of satellite remote sensing and model data. Therefore, the negative correlation between NPP and SST in the STZ during austral spring to summer was possibly related to the variability of mixed layer depth, which can affect the variability of SST. However, very few studies reported negative correlation between NPP and SST in areas south of 50 • S (e.g., Arrigo et al., 2008) . Enhanced NPP with decreasing SST in seasonal ice zone, as we mentioned in Sect. 4.2, could be caused by sea ice melting and followed by changes in the mixed layer depth and iron availability. Unlike the PFZ, where strong zooplankton grazing pressure might control phytoplankton biomass (Landry et al., 2002) , previous studies in the seasonal ice zone of the Southern Ocean suggested that the microzooplankton grazing impact was considerably reduced by low temperature (Burkill et al., 1995; Tsuda and Kawaguchi, 1997) . In the marginal ice zone of the Bellingshausen Sea, Burkill et al. (1995) showed that the magnitude of microzooplankton grazing was correlated positively with ambient seawater temperature, but this was compromised by much lower prey concentrations observed at the colder sites. Thus, the enhanced NPP with decreasing SST could be partly due to low zooplankton herbivory with low water temperature. No significant correlations between the DR for each phytoplankton group determined by PHYSAT and SST values based on three-monthly results (i.e., seasonal mean) were found in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean throughout the year except in the STZ during spring (Table 5b ). This suggests that other environmental factors are more important than the direct effect of temperature on phytoplankton community composition in our study area. During spring (September-October) in the STZ, Zubkov et al. (1998) reported that the abundance of Prochlorococcus estimated by flow cytometry reached maxima in equatorial waters, and their cells completely disappeared south of 38 • S, while Synechococcus spp. occurred with high concentrations in the upwelling region and in the frontal region and they were still present south of 38 • S. As a result, SST correlated with not only the abundance of Prochlorococcus positively, but also Synechococcus spp. negatively in the STZ (Zubkov et al., 1998) . Their results were consistent with ours based on satellite remote sensing data in the STZ during austral spring (Table 5b).
During austral summer to autumn, NPP positively correlated with the DR for diatoms in several frontal zones (Table 5a). The results are also consistent with previous studies. For example, around the Crozet Islands in the PFZ, phytoplankton productivity and community structure were closely linked: the high production was supported with diatoms during the early bloom period (Seeyave et al., 2007) . Korb et al. (2005) also reported high primary production and microphytoplankton (mainly diatoms) dominated production in the AAZ northwest of South Georgia. Moreover, several studies reported the taxonomic dependency of phytoplankton specific absorption coefficients in the Antarctic coastal waters (e.g., Claustre et al., 1997) . Bracher et al. (1999) also found that values of maximum quantum yield of carbon fixation were high in surface waters of the PF, where contributions of diatoms to the total phytoplankton biomass accounted for 60-80 %. Thus, changes in the phytoplankton community composition can strongly affect the variability of NPP in the Southern Ocean.
Impact of the Southern Annular Mode
Although this study mainly focused on recent climate change such as SST, previous studies examined linkages between regional-specific climatic variations such as the Southern Annular Mode (SAM) index and chl sat or NPP derived from ocean color data (Lovenduski and Gruber, 2005; Arrigo et al., 2008; Johnston and Gabric, 2011) . Lovenduski and Gruber (2005) reported that chl sat anomalies from 1997 to 2004 in areas south of the PF were correlated not only with SAM index positively, but also with SST negatively. Their study also found positive phases of the SAM were also associated with enhanced westerly winds over the AAZ and PFZ, driving increased equatorward Ekman transport and cold SST anomalies in these regions. As a consequence, the positive correlation between chl sat and the SAM index could be due to the supply of cold, iron-rich waters by upwelling (Lovenduski and Gruber, 2005) . However, the correlations between chl sat and the SAM index in Lovenduski and Gruber (2005) were significant only in the SAZ south of Western Australia. Arrigo et al. (2008) concluded that SAM explained 31 % of the variations in satellite-based annual primary production in the Southern Ocean, but the result was statistically insignificant (p = 0.12). Recently, in the Australian sector of the Southern Ocean (40-70 • S, 110-160 • E), Johnston and Gabric (2011) found a significant positive correlation between both summer chl sat or NPP and the SAM index in the 65-70 • S (i.e., SACCZ in this study) over the past decade (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) . In this study, summer NPP in areas south of the PF (i.e., the AAZ and SACCZ) were significantly correlated with SST (Table 4 ). In addition to the effects of sea ice melting as we mentioned in the Sect. 4.2, the regional-specific climatic variations such as SAM could possibly be related to the enhanced NPP with decreasing SST in seasonal ice zone.
Although very few studies investigated relationships between phytoplankton community compositions and SAM, Montes-Hugo et al. (2008) found no clear relationship between inter-annual variability of SAM and satellite-derived phytoplankton size structure index in coastal waters along the WAP during spring-summer of [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] . Recently, CHEMTAX analysis of phytoplankton pigment signatures along the transect of the icebreaker l'Astrolabe between Tasmania and Dumont d'Urville, Antarctica (WOCE SR3 transect) found that changes in HPLC chlorophyll concentrations associated with SAM were mostly due to diatoms and haptophytes type 8 and/or dinoflagellates type 2 (S. W. Wright, personal communication, 2012) ; however, this transect may be atypical due to complex frontal structures.
Thus, relationships between phytoplankton community compositions and the specific regional climatic variations (e.g., SAM) need to be carefully considered based on both field and satellite data in several regions in the Southern Ocean.
Conclusions
This study represented the first attempt to clarify the relationships between NPP, dominant phytoplankton groups, and SST in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean over the past decade (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) using satellite remote sensing data. When trends in the summer time series for NPP were examined, we found over the decade within the PFZ a statistically significant reduction of NPP. Furthermore, the decreasing trend in NPP positively correlated with the DR for diatoms estimated by PHYSAT. In the seasonal ice zone (i.e., SACCZ) during summer, NPP correlated not only with the DR for diatoms positively, but also with the DR for haptophytes and SST negatively. These results strongly suggested that summer NPP values were affected by the phytoplankton community composition in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean. However, conventional algorithms for the estimates of phytoplankton community composition still need to be improved. For example, although the greater dominance of cryptophytes over diatoms in coastal waters along the WAP has been hypothesized as a response to the regional warming (e.g., Moline et al., 2004) , no phytoplankton community composition algorithms allow us to estimate the spatiotemporal distributions of cryptophytes. Moreover, several studies reported taxonomic differences in photosynthetic physiology among phytoplankton groups (e.g., Claustre et al., 1997; Bracher et al., 1999) . Although Uitz et al. (2009) assessed phytoplankton size class-specific primary production in the Kerguelen Islands region of the Southern Ocean, the class-specific physiological parameters were derived from temperate and tropical oceanic regions. An extensive field dataset including the phytoplankton class-specific photosynthetic properties in the Southern Ocean is needed to elucidate the relationships between the class-specific primary production and environmental parameters using satellite remote sensing.
Appendix A
Validation of the absorption-based primary productivity model Figure A1 shows the result of validation of satellite-derived NPP data with the method of Hirawake et al. (2011) and additional 10 in situ NPP data from Uitz et al. (2009) . The NPP derived from daily ocean color data matched with 4 out of 10 in situ data within ±1 pixel and ±1 day. If we use 13 in situ NPP data, that is, 9 from Hirawake et al. (2011) agreement with the in situ NPP (r 2 = 0.68, slope = 0.87, RMS = 0.16, p < 0.001) in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean. RMS means root mean square of the log-difference error.
Appendix B Cluster analysis of pigment data
For the CHEMTAX calculations, a hierarchical cluster analysis by the Ward method (Ward, 1963 ) was used to classify the 314 pigment data into groups. These data were successfully categorized into the four groups (Fig. A2) : Cluster A (i.e., Group A in Table 1) respectively. Figure A3 shows the distributions of the four cluster groups in our study area.
